
Fees for Services 
Service LSU System Other Non-Profit Commercial 

Peptide Synthesis (per residue)*    

 25 mole $12.00 $15.00 Inquire 

 50 mole $15.00 $18.00 Inquire 

 100 mole $20.00 $23.00 Inquire 

 250 mole $30.00 $33.00 Inquire 

Protein Expression**    

Tobacco System***    

 Subclone gene (1st construct/2nd construct) $425.00/$300.00 $467.50/$330.00 Inquire 

 Agrobacterium transformation (1st construct/2nd construct) $250.00/$100.00 $275.00/$110.00 Inquire 

 Tobacco transformation (1st set/2nd set) $425.00/$300.00 $467.50/$330.00 Inquire 

 Pilot Protein Expression (1st set/2nd set) $400.00/$300.00 $440.00/$330.00 Inquire 

E.coli System****    

 Subclone Gene (1st construct/2nd construct) $425.00/$300.00 $467.50/$330.00 Inquire 

 Pilot Protein Expression (1st construct/2nd construct) $350.00/$250.00 $385.00/$275.00 Inquire 

               Additional Protein Expression (per 100 mL) $150.00 $200.00 Inquire 

Insect Cell System****    

               Subclone gene (1st construct/2nd construct) $500.00/$400.00 $550.00/$440.00 Inquire 

               HD10Bac Transformation (1st construct/2nd construct) $500.00/$400.00 $550.00/$440.00 Inquire 
               Sf9 Transfection and amplification (1st construct/2nd construct) $450.00/$360.00 $495.00/$396.00 Inquire 

                Pilot protein expression (1st construct/2nd construct) $300.00/$240.00 $330.00/$264.00 Inquire 

               Additional Protein Expression (per 100 mL) $150.00 $200.00 Inquire 

Equipment Usage and Other Services    

Analytical Ultracentrifuge (per hour)*****    

 Velocity Run $10.00 $20.00 $50.00 

 Equilibrium Run $3.00 $6.00 $18.00 

Amino Acid Analysis (Per sample, 1st sample/Subsequent samples) $75.00/$50.00 $100.00/$75.00 $150.00/$125.00 

PCR (per reaction) $10.00 $15.00 $75.00 

RT-PCR (per reaction) $20.00 $30.00 $125.00 

CD (per hour) ***** $5.00  $10.00  $25.00  

Protein Mini-Gel $30.00 $35.00 $60.00 

Coomassie Staining $5.00 $7.00 $10.00 

PAS Staining $30.00 $35.00 $60.00 

Analytical HPLC (per injection) $10.00  $20.00  $35.00  

Prep HPLC (per injection) $75.00  $100.00  $300.00  

Typhoon Imaging (per ½ hour)****** $10.00  $20.00  $50.00  

Gel Documentation (per ½ hour) ****** $5.00  $10.00  $25.00  

Plate Reader (per ½ hour) ****** $5.00  $10.00  $25.00  

Fluorescence Microscope (per ½ hour) ****** $5.00 $10.00 $25.00 
 

 



* Special peptide synthesis reagents charged at cost.  Amount will vary depending on reagent.  
Inquire for amount. 
**Plant transformation service is also offered.  Inquire for plants available and cost. 
***1 set of 6 plants (1 control and 5 specimens) per construct.  Contact for additional constructs 
and plant sets. 
****Contact for additional constructs.   
*****Minimum 1 hour 
******Minimum ½ hour. 
#Per Sample 


